


Introducing Nameofthelord777 Ministry Short 
History and Focus

Short History of our Ministry we are non denominational Self funded Ministry. We started in 2013
January with two branches one in Mandaue Cebu and now others in Palawan Philippines. Because of the
Deceptions of the Last Days Revealed as he promised in these last Days like no Third Temple, Last Trump ,
Babylon is Fallen Fallen, and the Flat Earth we have chosen to consolidate our emphasis into two
Ministries one reaching Philippines and the USA via Internet. Second we still have 1 active Ministry of
approximately 30 souls of Faithful disciples ranging from 3 years to 19 years of age. (Three Ministries in
Palawan are soon to be revived as the Latter Rain is coming.) We Seek to reach the Lost and edify the
Saved through the PROMOTION OF BIBLE TEACHING RELEVANT TO THE LAST DAYS i.e. BIBLE
READING/TEACHING AND SCRIPTURE MEMORIZATION. We also have Many You Tube’s and PowerPoint
studies of Various Topics Relevant to the Bible and Christian Living and of course the End Times or Last
Days. Our Emphasis is to prepare and alert the World’s Christians to the imminent danger in our perilous
End Times and the fact that all signs point to Tribulation and at its end the Rapture and Coming Kingdom
of God on Earth known as the Millennium. Nameofthelord777 Ministry can be contacted in Philippines by
our

Main Web Page at  MyJesus2ndcoming.com and Thelasttrump777.wordpresss.com



Genesis 1:6 And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the waters 
from the waters. 7 And God made the firmament, and divided the waters which were under the firmament 
from the waters which were above the firmament: and it was so. The Globe is one of the greatest Deceptions 
ever tried by Satan. (What are you believing and why Try a taste of the truth it will be bitter in your mouth 

than turn to honey in your heart!!!)

SHEOL



Our Last Days, Jesus Return is Imminent, Flat Earth Family.
Left to Right: Joy, Achiah, Grace and Mark



“The World is Decaying from seemingly Harmless 
Wizard of OZ Promoting Witches to the latest 

Obamanation of Transgender Bathrooms  and an 
Altar to Baal was built in London and almost  in 

New York City. Finally the USA Olympic Gymnasts 
have to wear a Uniform honoring Baphomet! 

Prepare for Holocaust type persecution ”

Isaiah 19:19 In that day shall there be an altar to the LORD in the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the border 
thereof to the LORD.   (Giza Pyramid)
20 And it shall be for a sign and for a witness unto the LORD of hosts in the land of Egypt: for they shall cry unto the 
LORD because of the oppressors, and he shall send them a saviour, and a great one, and he shall deliver them.  (See 
our Future studies for connection to the Last Days 2011-2019)  If Mason’s leave alone you can find us as This will show 
the “Design Boss for the Giza Pyramid” in Feet, Sacred Cubits, Royal Cubits and ALL NEW FLAT EARTH DESIGN MILES?



Your almost Late and your Future awaits are you on 
the road to Destruction of Eternal Life???



Baphomet is Not only in Detroit he is in the Olympic Uniforms! When will America see its Destiny of Destruction 

and Christians REPENT. Washington DC is on the 77 Parallel. 77= False Prophet/Mystery Babylon???

Matt. 24:10 And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and 

shall hate one another.   11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive 

many.   12 And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.   

Baphamet is everywhere Leave the Worlds System and come Back to the 
Plan of God’s Salvation. His Desire is that None are lost!!!



Baphomet is Not only in Detroit he is in the Olympic Uniforms! When will America see its Destiny of Destruction and 

Christians REPENT. Washington DC is on the 77 Parallel. 77= False Prophet/Mystery Babylon???(aligned with Mecca)

Matt. 24:10 And then shall many be offended, and shall betray one another, and 

shall hate one another.   11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive 

many.   12 And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.   

The Nazis were not killed and Defeated in WW2 
they moved to America to Head Nasa and all other 
Organizations ie Mason’s. Washington DC is on the 
77th Longitude. In Biblical Numerology 77=False 
Prophet. It is Clear as the Bible Says Mystery 
Babylon will be THE World Leader of Military and 
Sin. (55 Million Abortions and the Leader in 
exporting Pornography to the World. ie 70-80%. ) If 
your pride has blinded you as Matt. 24:10-12 says it 
will you better get ready for Chaos. Hillary has just 
killed 6 people in the last 6 weeks and CNN has said 
nothing. When they come for you if you smell like a 
Christian you will cry and no one will come. Your 
Only Hope is Trust in Jesus of the BIBLE. God has 
raised up enemies to Bring you down since you 
have not decided to Pray and Repent. Ie ISIS 
created by Obama(Antichrist Forerunner), Russia 
(Magog), and Iran (Persian Empire). May God have 
Mercy on America!!!!



2. Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com
Ministry Efforts of our Ministry logged over 4 years in the Philippines!

Myjesus2ndcoming.com
Return of Jesus foretold clearly in the Giza Pyramid Our 

Premier site Honoring the King of Kings and his Return!!!

3. Flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com 
Know that You live on God's Flat Earth and develop  a Humble and Contrite 

Spirit and be an Overcomer!!!

1. Revelation777ministry.com
Bible Books the Last Days and Non Last Days Studies  Spend 

an Half Hour A day reading and praying to God!!! 



1. Matthew24thelastdays.com
Matt. Chap. 24 the Blue Print of the Last days in Jesus own words!

6. FlatearthisGodsfootstool.com
Author’s Design of God’s Flat Earth

7. Flatearthandthelastdaysblog.wordpress.com
Know the amazing Mysteries revealed to this Author concerning 

Author’s Design of God’s Flat Earth view our page

4. Trumpputinerdoganobamaantichrist.com 
Know Satan the Antichrist and his Deceptions

2. Thelasttrump777.wordpress.com
Last Days info with a bit of everything and Archived Studies 

5. Jesus9232017.wordpress.com
Return of Jesus details from SUN CLAD WOMAN REV.12:1 to the 

New Millennium and some Ministry Photos

3. Masonsjesuitsilluminati.wordpress.com
Enemies  in the Last Days

Myjesus2ndcoming.com
Return of Jesus foretold clearly in the Giza Pyramid Our 

Premier site Honoring the King of Kings and his Return!!!

8. Future Effort 
Not revealed to the Author at this time… stay informed and keep 

looking up your redemption draweth nigh!!!

Caution!!!
Advanced Studies 

follow the order or 
risk getting prideful 
and turning back to 

the world for 
wisdom>>>



OCC – Oasis of Christ’s Children
2013-Millennium 

Nameofthelord777 Ministry Promising to tell 
the Greatest Story Ever of Jesus Return in these 

Last Days, as long as I have Breathe!!!



Great Tribulation Starts Sept.22/23,2017!!! 
We have an Noah’s Day Shortened Time 

Frame incorporating the 
Parable of the Fig Tree 

(All tips from Jesus in Matt. 24
Pray for a contrite Spirit and Wisdom and prepare to be Amazed and 

Humbled and Woken Up from the Worlds Deceptions!!! )



Mystery #1 -The God’s Sealing of Daniels Prophecy 
to the Time of the End!!! The Prophecies True Revelation are much easier 

to see if you learn Biblical Numerology. IE Biblenumbersforlife.com
Meant as an encouragement in these Last Days!!!

Mark 4:11 And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to know the 

mystery of the kingdom of God: but unto them that are without, all 

these things are done in parables:

1 UNITY: I Am, Life [0]

BNM=Biblical Numerology meanings for numbers derived from Gematria by Mark Lane of Bible Numbersforlife.com



Mystery #1 - The Gods Sealing of Daniels Prophecy to the Time of the End
Meant as an encouragement in these Last Days!!!

Mark 4:11 And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to know the 

mystery of the kingdom of God: but unto them that are without, all 

these things are done in parables:

“Daniel 9:24 Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon 
thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and 

to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting 
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the 

most Holy.
Daniel 12:4 But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, 

even to the time of the end: many shall run to and fro, and knowledge 
shall be increased.



Mystery #2 – Timing of the Last Days is like the Fig tree 
(Noah’s Last Days to start May 31,2017 Jewish Feast 

Shauvot)
Meant as an encouragement in these Last Days!!!

Mark 4:11 And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to know the 

mystery of the kingdom of God: but unto them that are without, all 

these things are done in parables:

2 DIVISION: Lion [1] [UNITY: Lord]



Mystery #2 – Timing of the Last Days is like the Fig tree 
(Noah’s Last Days to start May 31,2017)

Meant as an encouragement in these Last Days!!!

Mark 4:11 And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to know the 

mystery of the kingdom of God: but unto them that are without, all 

these things are done in parables:

Matthew 21:21 Jesus answered and said unto them, Verily I say unto you, If ye 

have faith, and doubt not, ye shall not only do this which is done to the fig tree, but 

also if ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the 

sea; it shall be done.

Matthew 24:32 Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet tender, 

and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh:

441=21*21
CRY TO GOD IS NOT 
HEARD 3 147 FATHER’S POSSESSION

73 BABYLON: World Rule [21] [LAWLESSNESS]



The Greatest Mystery of all the 
Optimistic Time Frame by 

Nameofthelord777 Ministry using 
God’s 9th and Perfect tetrad 

Developed sometime in 2015 now 
independently Verified by our second 
analysis using Noah's Shortened Days



At the terrible day of the Lord the Sun will  be  turned into 
darkness and Moon  into Blood !!! 

“Tetrad Last Days Time Frame”
Developed in 2016 by Nameofthelord777 Ministry 



Optimistic Timeframe ending in 
Apr. 6, 2019 with the final 

Rapture before the final Bowl  
Judgments on earth. Millennium 

Starts May 20, 2019. 
For more research go to our tribute Leeland Jones Web page and 

see his Extended time frame until March 2024 it is excellent!



Nameofthelord777 Ministry 
“Great Tribulation Shortened 

Time Period” 
Defined



Noah and the Flood Facts Sheet 
(Explanation of the Time frame and numbers used)

• Noah went into the ark on Nov. 7, 2458 600th birthday and came out on Nov. 16, 2457. 
In our Gregorian Calendar we have him going in like clock work. However we use three 
time tables on starting  Shauvot May31, 2017(113 days before he enters the ark) and 
Methuselahs Death date Sept. 22, 2017 then( 47 days  before entry) and Finally on the 
day of entry Nov. 7, 2017 as matching historical dates. (check with Joe Liles timeframe) 
You say why three time frames well it is all about extracting all the wisdom I can say it 
was my idea the Lord put in my feeble mind.

• He leaves the ark on Nov. 16 historically however in our time frame there is a 4 day 
discrepancy because of 364 day year issues of Bible chronology to match up with modern  
day feast timings. Therefore we have him leaving the Ark on Nov. 20, 2017.

• Follow the following time frame and you will see BNM (Biblical Numerology Meanings 
derived from gematria is where the real wisdom unveils itself) we use the days from the 
Shauvot date of May 31, 2017 assuming that as Day Zero and the exting the Boat on Nov. 
20, 2017 is BNM= 538 =which has a meaning of God is my fortress.

Noah and the Flood Facts Sheet 
(Explanation of the Time frame and numbers used)



Noah and the Flood Facts Sheet 
(Explanation of the Time frame and numbers used)

• BNM comes form the wisdom of a man name Mark lane and his web page
biblenumbersforlife.com. There you will find meanings for numbers 0-2099 and as an
extra bonus of wisdom he has broken gods code on Isaiah and the chapters matching
years and it tracks amazingly along with the days of Noah… I take no credit but
document where my wisdom is from I'm just the vessel blessed to connect the dots
on many many tireless nights over the last 4 years.

• Before you discount this you must realize God predicted that wisdom and
understanding would come to those who seek. Ie Acts. 2:17, Dan. 2:21,

• Noah Flood destroyed the world at age 600 and with 8 people BNM=8=New
beginnings repopulated the world. After 601 birthday Jan. 22, 2019
BNM=601=Contempt/Day of Wrath=601 He left the Ark. Where as his 600 birthday
BNM=600=Armed Force, Man of Peace. We have so many hours of study it is not fair
but with a bit of an effort you will start to see how the BNM makes the Bible ten
times more relevant and meaningful to an average man like me. (example below for
your edification



Simple Example to make you see the Wisdome
from God in BNM(Bible Numerology Meanings)

• Note Noah went into the Ark (Nov. 7, 2017) after 7 days BNM=7=The End.

• Noah Flood destroyed the world at age 600 and with 8 people BNM=8=New Man (New Beginnings)
repopulated the world. After 601 birthday Jan. 22, 2019 BNM=601=Contempt/Day of Wrath=601 He left the
Ark. Where as his 600 birthday BNM=600=Armed Force, Man of Peace.

• From Methuselahs Death (Sept. 22, 2017) he want in after 47 days, BNM=47=Submission/covenant

• From Shauvot (May31, 2017) Noah went into the Ark after 113 days. BNM=113= Snatch away saints/Blood.
See one of our Tributes Leeland Jones and you will see his superb explanation of the 145,320 virgins and
leaders that will be potentially raptured on Sept. 22, 2017

• We have so many hours of study it is not fair but with a bit of an effort you will start to see how the BNM
makes the Bible ten times more relevant and meaningful to an average man like me. (example below for
your edification of their meaninigs derived form gematria by Mark Lane at Biblenumbersforlife.com)



Reading the Time frame Explanation
(Back Up web Pages ie Biblenumbersforlife.com, Bible, Wisdom from Intense study see 

examples at thelasttrump777.wordpress.com)

Example from typical Time Frames
Log from the schedule

Noah went into the ark on Nov. 7, 2458 600th birthday and came out on Nov. 16,
2457. In our Gregorian Calendar we have him going in like clock work. However
we use three time tables on starting Shauvot May31, 2017(113 days before he
enters the ark) and Methuselahs Death date Sept. 22, 2017 then( 47 days before
entry) These Numbers relating to the Date started on the third time frame Ie
May 31, 2017. there for this date is 277 days from May31, 2017 and then the
corresponding meaning associated with that Number derived from
gematria(Gods meaning)

Here is Data that happened Historically to Israel on that Date that
might relate to Purim or 9th av. Etc. Also included here based on the
number and how it relates to God amazing Giza Pyramid Ie Peak is
when Noah leaves the Ark 480 days. Pyramid is 480.6637 feet tall.
Some times I inject my ideas based on the three BNM meanings what
might happen or something to watch for here!!!

There is so much wisdom in the BNM numbers and finally the BNM
numbers of days relate to an Isaiah verse and 90% of the time it
easy to interpret how it relates to the Last days when this is insight
full like Jerusalem being attacked I include this or in this case it talks
about Worship

Note if it is all 
highlighted in Blue it 

means it is from 
Noah’s significant 

dates in the Flood.ie. 
day he went in ark etc



Next slide is the People in a Hurry 
to set the chairs on the titanic 

Condensed Time schedule



The Last Days Shortened Via Noah and the Parable of 
the Fig Tree by Nameofthelord777 Ministry



Long Version of
“The Last Days Shortened Via Noah 
and the Parable of the Fig Tree by 

Nameofthelord777 Ministry”



Leeland Jones  Esther's Overview/Rough time line of the King Reigns of the Last Days!!! Leeland 
has 14 year time frame for last days  tracking with Esther’s time period

King Reigns for 
1260 Days

Esther 1:3 In the third year of his reign, he made a feast unto all his 
princes and his servants; the power of Persia and Media, the nobles 

and princes of the provinces, being before him:



Overview/Rough time line of the Seal Judgments of the Last Days!!!

Seal Judgments for 
1260 Days

Daniel 8:9 And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which 
waxed exceeding great, toward the south, and toward the east, and 
toward the pleasant land.



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 1

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 2

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 3

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 4

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 5

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 6

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noahs Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 7

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 8

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 9

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 10

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 11

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Overview/Rough time line Trumpets and Bowls  Using Noah’s Time Frame for the 
Last Days!!!-Page 12

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before the flood they 
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until 
the day that Noe entered into the ark,

Time Shortened of Great Tribulation 
Judgments for 1260 Days



Proofs of the Time Shortened 
Time for the Great Tribulation



•Proof #1- Historical Precedent from the last time the World 
was destroyed in 2458-2457 BC 1656 years from Creation 
4114 BC. See Joe Liles dating one of our tributes. 

•Proof #2- Proof #2- Nameofthelord777 Ministry Great 
Tribulation Shortened Time Period

•Proof #3 Jesus Birth Death and Resurrection based on 
725,925 days.

•Proof #4- Biblical Numerology Meanings for 72!!!

Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com

Flat Earth Analysis Relating to Prophecy

Proofs of Our timeline Based on the Number 72 and Matt. 24!!!



•Proof #5-Matt. 24:24 says the Time for elcets sake of Great 
Tribulation must be shortened

•Proof #6- Matt. 24:37-38 Time of the Last Days like that of 
the times of Noah

•Proof #7- Leelands First 7 years of tribulation ending on 
Sept. 22, 2017 is excellent and not anything I would 
Change!!!

•Proof #8- Leelands First 7 years of tribulation ending on 
Sept. 22, 2017 is excellent and not anything I would 
Change!!!

Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com

Flat Earth Analysis Relating to Prophecy

Proofs of Our timeline Based on the Number 72 and Matt. 24!!!



•Proof #9- Jim Lile excellent timeframe of the Noahs Flood 
days

•Proof #10- Mark Lanes Biblical Numerology Meanings 
Magnifies your wisdom in interpreting Scripture ten fold

•Proof #11- God will confirm any ideas by two witnesses. Ie
the Graph below was Derived solely from looking at issues 
associated with the 9th final and perfect Tetrad. 

Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com

Flat Earth Analysis Relating to Prophecy

Proofs of Our timeline Based on the Number 72 and Matt. 24!!!



Proof #1- Joe Liles Patriarch ages and 1656 years from Creation 4114BC until the Flood in 2458 BC. 72*23=1656
72 (BNM=Evangelist)*23(BNM=Death and punishment)=1656 That shows a Prominent  72 FACTOR!!!

Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com

Flat Earth Analysis Relating to Prophecy

In the Biblical account, there were ten patriarchs between Adam and Noah, who also lived long lives. Noah was 600 years old at the time of the landing of the Ark on the mountains of Ararat 
(in present day Turkey). The total years add up to 1,656. 
Dates in Genesis 
Antediluvian
Patriarch Age wen

Begging Son Age at 
Time of Death

Adam (Gen 5:3-5) 130 930 
Seth (Gen 5:6-8) 105 912
Enosh (Gen 5:911) 90 905
Kenon (Gen 5:12-14) 70 910
Mahalalel (Gen 5:15-17) 65 895
Jared (Gen 5:18-20) 162 962
Enoch (Gen 5:21-24) 65 365
Methuselah (Gen 5:25-27) 187 969
Lamech (Gen 5:28-31) 182 777
Noah (Gen 7:6) 600
when Flood came
Total years until Flood = 1,656

In 1656 years, there are 86400 weeks, and half that number is 43200. There are myths about cycles in time, and out of time, so this 
doubling/halving is not uncommon. He believed that someone carefully gave the age of Noah to secretly hide the time cycle number. 
The total number of years -- 1656 = 72 x 23 

72 EVANGELISTS 2 36 EXALTED MAN: Warrior

1656 TRUSTEE OF VIRGIN WON’T CONSENT: SEND PRINCE AWAY 2 828 SEA SHIP SINKS: TREASURE LOST

23 DEATH [9] [JUDGMENT: Fire Burns Up]



Proof #2- Nameofthelord777 Ministry Great Tribulation Shortened Time Period
72 is a Prominent Number in Bible! Noah’s Flood and Judgment and New beginnings with Noah’s 8 people. We believe 
we have the secret 720 days of Noah or the Millenniums Start 72*10=720 Days from May 31,2017 Shauvot until May 

20,2019 Start of Millennium!!! Amen in Triplicate!!!

Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com

Flat Earth Analysis Relating to Prophecy



Nameofthelord777.wordpress.com

Flat Earth Analysis Relating to Prophecy

Proof #2- Nameofthelord777 Ministry Great Tribulation Shortened Time Period
72 is a Prominent Number in Bible! Noah’s Flood and Judgment and New beginnings with Noah’s 8 people. We believe 
we have the secret 720 days of Noah or the Millenniums Start 72*10=720 Days from May 31,2017 Shauvot until May 

20,2019 Start of Millennium!!! Amen in Triplicate!!! That shows a Prominent  72 FACTOR!!!



1Cor. 2:7 But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which 
God ordained before the world unto our glory:  
8 Which none of the princes of this world knew: for had they known it, they would not 
have crucified the Lord of glory.  
9 But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him. 

2595= Time 
to the New 
Jerusalem 

25,920= God’s 
Mystery Time of 

a Great Year 

144,000 God’s 
Number Sealed 

from Israel 

725,920 = 
Mystery of Jesus 

Death Solved

God has used this number which is 2520
(perfect Number) with a 9 inserted in 

the middle to show so many things

18 year eclipse cycle x 70 eclipses = 1260

144,000 God’s Number Sealed from Israel 
. God also uses it to give us the Antichrist 
i.e. 144,000/666=216.666=Obamas B-Day

Amazingly it Appears one of the Mysteries of God 
is solved by Biblical Numerology and adding a 7 to 
25920 to get 725920 andFrom Sept. 23,2017 until  

Mar. 26 ,30 Ad Crucifixion day of Christ.

651 = 
Drunkards & 

Gluttons

666 = Hands 
in Chains 

From Death to King of Kings/
Time span from the Flood until Jesus Birth. 

All Gods Favorite Numbers. 3*7*10*12=2520 making it the 
Perfect number

2300 = From 
Death to King 

of Kings 

2520=God’s 
Perfect 
Number 

Proof #3 Jesus Birth Death and Resurrection based on 725,925 days. That shows a Prominent  72 FACTOR!!!



Calculation of the Most Probable Day of Jesus Death to his 
Birth using Sept. 23, 2017-725,920 days=March 26,30AD 
(Mystery Solved Discovered by Nameofhtelord777 Ministry in 2016)

Sept. 23, 2017-725,920 
days=March 26,30AD
Sun Clad Woman Sign

Sept. 23, 2017-725920 
days=March 26,30AD
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The Day Of Jesus 
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725,920= Great 
Processional Year ;  God’s 

Principle year=day

E=assuming 
Christ 33.5 yr Life

12236.21-11,140.8 =1195.78 
3years = 3*365.24=1095.78
Diff.=1195.78-1095.78=100 

day from end of year=Sept. 
23, 4 or 5BC

A+B= 
Calculation of 

the days 
In AD of Jesus 

Life
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Proof #3 Jesus Birth Death and Resurrection based on 725,925 days.

That shows a Prominent  72 FACTOR!!!



1Cor. 2:7 But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which 
God ordained before the world unto our glory:  
8 Which none of the princes of this world knew: for had they known it, they would not 
have crucified the Lord of glory.  
9 But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him. 

Proof #3 Jesus Birth Death and Resurrection based on 725,925 
days.

CONCLUSION for 725,920:
You start with the Perfect number = 3x7x10x12 = 2520 and 2520/4 

= 630 = Hidden Knowledge of God. Then you add a 9 to remind 
mankind he is a Spirit and all things will be judged fairly=25,920. 

Then you add a 7 for Time of the End and Then Take Sept. 23, 2017 
Sun Clad Woman date and Subtract 725920 days you arrive a March 

26,30AD Day of Jesus Crucifixion from their you can figure the 
Pentecost on May 15, 30AD and assuming 33.5 year life you can 

arrive at Sept. 23, 4 or 5 BC as his Birth date. (We Believe  after 
the Feast of Trumpets/Sun Clad Woman Event Sept. 21-23,2017 

Great Tribulation will start)



1Cor. 2:7 But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, 
which God ordained before the world unto our glory:  
8 Which none of the princes of this world knew: for had they known it, they would not 
have crucified the Lord of glory.  
9 But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him. 

Proof #4- Biblical Numerology Meanings for 72!!!

66 =
Idol 

Worship

70 = 
Elders

71= 
Judges

72= 
Evangelist 

75 =
Missionary

76 = True 
Prophet

70 = 37 + 33 Eclipse sari's cycle

(2160 is also 1/12 of the 25920 year zodiac) 
Strangely 2160 divided by 72 (72 years =30 deg. 

of the zodiac ,72 is a number of god 
x2=144+72=216 + 72= 288 +72=360 +72 =432 

Added with a 2 i.e. 266 is the number of the Pope 
Francis who we believe to be a False Prophet

“The Language of God in History,” there were 76 generations from 
Adam to Christ. 

70,71,72,75,76= All Have  Positive Attributes 

75= Positive Attributes 



John 7:38 He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of 
his belly shall flow rivers of living water.

Pope Francis was elected as the 266th pope of the Catholic Church on 13 March 2013. Note 

that half of 266 equal 133 and interestingly enough, 133 in day-month date format 

represents 13-3 (13 March), the day when Pope Francis became the pope. In addition, the 

product of the digits of 266 yields 2 x 6 x 6 = 72 and guess what, the 72nd day of 2013 is also 

13 March! Wow! BNM=266=Idol WOrship

(2160 is also 1/12 of the 25920 year zodiac) Strangely 

2160 divided by 72 (72 years =30 deg of the zodiac ,

72 is a number of god x2=144+72=216 + 72= 288 +72=360 

+72 =432 now you should compare these with both the 

years of the sons of Adam and the tribes of Israel during 

exodus.

72=Sum of divisors: 195.  12 

divisors: 

1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 72

Proof #4- Biblical Numerology Meanings for 72!!!



John 7:38 He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of 
his belly shall flow rivers of living water.

Proof #5- Matt. 24:24 Time of Great Tribulation Must be Shortened!!!

God Showed this Author as Matthew 24:24 promised the days must be shortened or no 
Elect will survive. So the Initial timeframe starts actual on May 31, 2017 (Fig tree is 

tender) on Shauvot and the Noah days we understand start on Sept. 22, 2017.(With the 
Death of Methuselah and Noah Enters the Arc on Nov. 7, 2017.)The Conclusion Noah’s 
Last days time period is May 20, 2019 on 719th day from Shauvot on  May 31, 2017. On 
May 20th, 2019 Millennial Reign starts if God has Lead me and I feel he has for 4 years 

now daily??? Please see our studies or research Joe Liles and the Time frame of Noah’s 
Flood!

576=24*24 BLAST OF RAM’S HORN 4 144 JESUS IS LORD!

BNM=Biblical Numerology meanings for numbers derived from Gematria.The Authors Revelation is that in important Verses you 
multiply the chapter and Verse and get more revelations. Ie Rev. 13:18=13*18=234 or 23.4 or 90-23.4=66.6 or 234 +222+210 
arithmetic progression=666



John 7:38 He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of 
his belly shall flow rivers of living water.

Proof #5- Matt. 24:32 Starting the time of Jesus ascension in 
May 31, 2017 Shauvot when the fig is tender with new shoots. 

Last time Jesus we saw him was at Pentecost in 30 AD so very 
appropriate that his Last Days highlighting his return honors 

this day!!!

Matthew 24:32 Now learn a parable of the fig tree; 

When his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth 

leaves, ye know that summer is nigh:



John 7:38 He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of 
his belly shall flow rivers of living water.

Proof #6- Matt. 24:37-38 Time of the Last Days like that of the 
times of Noah

Matthew 24:37 But as the days of Noe were, so shall 

also the coming of the Son of man be.

Matthew 24:38 For as in the days that were before 

the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying and 

giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into 

the ark,



John 7:38 He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of 
his belly shall flow rivers of living water.

Proof #6- Matt. 24:37-38 Time of the Last Days like that of the 
times of Noah

Luke 3:36 Which was the son of Cainan, which was the son of 

Arphaxad, which was the son of Sem, which was the son of Noe, 

which was the son of Lamech,

Luke 17:26 And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the 

days of the Son of man.

Luke 17:27 They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were 

given in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the 

flood came, and destroyed them all.



14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of 
these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands 
Jude 15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all 
that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds 

which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard 
speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken against him. 
16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their 
own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling words, 
having men’s persons in admiration because of advantage. 

His wisdom is sincere and 
his humility causes the 

Pharisees and Sadducees of 
today to attack him

You have woke us up to the Imminent 
Return Of Jesus and the Last Days 
Heating up literally after Sept. 22, 

2017!!!

Thanks to Leeland Jones bravery to Spread the 
Truth of Enoch’s Prophecies  to the world. 

Proof #7- Leelands First 7 years of tribulation ending on Sept. 22, 2017 is excellent and 
not anything I would Change!!!



Thanks to the people like Jim Liles for His amazingly 
Accurate Biblical Time frames using the 364 day  

Biblical year!!!

Contact Info:
Jim Liles
SEARCH THIS WEBSITE …
Search COPYRIGHT © 2016 JIM LILES| WORDPRESS DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT BY 
NINE PLANETS, LLC

Thank God for your Courage,
We have Used the very meticulous Dating on the dates of Noah’s Flood from
Jim Liles Web Page downloads on that subject. I believe these to be accurate
and have no reason to question them as they follow the timeframes given in
Genesis for Noahs Flood.

Proof #9- Jim Lile excellent timeframe of the Noahs Flood 
days



Mark H. Lane

Thanks to Mark H. Lane’s Wisdom on the Bible 
Numbers for Life(Biblenumbersforlife.com)

Mark, your tireless efforts to create your
cumulative Numbers List and the relationship to
the Gematria and the prime numbers and the
Jeremiah and Isaiah verses has been foundational
in helping us to see the Last days. We can clearly
see now by the combination of your work and
our Pyramid analysis. Thank you so much you will
have many blessings from your work and rewards
for eternity!!! Your numbers revealed the truth of
the sins and Blessings of our various 44 Presidents
of USA. The truth that the Mason’s assassinated
any president who wont do their bidding was
revealed. His Meanings can help a novice
understand tough Biblical Truths just by seeing
how a number is applied in its Biblical Number
occurrences thanks to Pure King James Bible
Search software. God Bless

Proof #10- Mark Lanes Biblical Numerology Meanings 
Magnifies your wisdom in interpreting Scripture ten fold

Thank God for your Courage,
To Develop these Bible NUMBERS for
LIFE. Your Numbers derived form the
gematria give a whol new level of
insight into the Word of God. You take
English for example and make it
English³ which was instrumental at so
many levels in our love for the last
days and this effort to try to quantify
the Last Days at least into a time and a
Season. Thnak you so much!!!



Thanks to Mark H. Lane’s Wisdom on the Bible 
Numbers for Life(Biblenumbersforlife.com)

Proof #12- God will confirm any ideas by two witnesses. Ie the 
Graph below was Derived solely from looking at issues 

associated with the 9th final and perfect Tetrad. 

God has taught me that History will repeat and it is 
happening in front of our eyes with the resurgence 

of the Nazi’s
(Mark Twain quoted History does not repeat it 
Because like me you don’t know your history. 
Catholics were banned form out country at its 

founding because of their IDOL WORDSHIP. However 
the masons passed the first amendment to allow 

them in and that is where the real obamination took 
place. Pope Francis talking to our Congress and 

lecturing them and United Nations about Climate 
control. (Code for New World Order takeover)

Schedule developed in2016 by this author 
using the AD as Sept. 23, 2015 Popes visit 



Thanks to Mark H. Lane’s Wisdom on the Bible 
Numbers for Life(Biblenumbersforlife.com)

Proof #11- God will confirm any ideas by two witnesses. Ie the 
Graph below was Derived solely from looking at issues 

associated with the 9th final and perfect Tetrad. 
God has taught me that History will repeat and it is 
happening in front of our eyes with the resurgence 

of the Nazi’s
• (Mark Twain quoted History does not repeat it 

Rhymes)
• Abomination of Desolation of Pope Francis trip to 

America Facts are not well known thanks to CNN. 
• Date of his arrival Madonna in Washington DC had 

a sadistic concert killing Jesus on stage.
• Obama and Pope Francis had a Secret not reported 

all Gay party at the white house to celebrate 
perversion of sex. (Head of Child Trafficking and 
Pedophile ring for the Global Elite)

• Pope went to Philadelphia to preside over a 
human Sacrifice death sacrifice ritual at the largest 
first masonic

Schedule developed in 2016 by this author using 
the Abom. Desol. as Sept. 23, 2015 Popes visit 



Leeland Jones has an excellent Analysis of the Last Days I believe maybe the only one out there who understands the
bible and ties in the Apothecary books to help complement his Esther's 14 year Based Last Days. He has Josephs 7
good year prior to famine and 7 years of Famine as an excellent proof of this Idea. Not to mention Jacobs 7 years for
Leah and 7 years for Rachel. His Knowledge of Enoch's calendar make him an incredibly credible witness for Christ.
We Piggy Backed on his Idea of the First 7 years of the 14 years of the last days finishing on Sept. 22, 2017. He takes
it from there and we highly recommend him he is the Beast on the Web by far that I have come across. His time
frame with another 7 years added To me the most telling was his statement twice that the last days would be like
Noah's days, concludes around March 2024. I'm so thirsty for Jesus return and was impatient with his superb
analysis when I realized this impatient American would have to wait another 7 years to se my Savior. (Faulty
reasoning maybe but it got me thinking???) I started looking at scriptures now that Leeland has nailed down the
starting point of the Great tribulation so aptly. I was quickly reminded in Matt. 24 the time will be shortened and
that fit into my selfish desires to see Jesus Sooner. From this point my selfish reasoning took on the look of an
zealous lover of Jesus first analyzing the Noah's days from Sept. 22, 2017 and got interesting results. Then I got the
idea to start from Methuselahs Death date 47 days before Noah gets into the Ark.. This gave more revealing Dates
and BNM’s were better realized I'm looking for the most important date in History not including other Jesus related
dates. I decided that Jesus might start the last days on the same day he left earth.ie Pentecost in 30AD May 15,
However this date now is Shavuot and is May 31, 2017 prior to the start of the Great Tribulation start on Sept. 22,
2017. This was my Eureka Moment and I saw that all the results the Noah dates in parallel with the Methuselahs
Death Dates and now the Shavuot dates gave amazing insight into specific events when analyzed the number of
days from the start of each time frame and the number of days form the start gave three different Meanings with
the most important being the time from the Day of Pentecost i.e. Shavuot.

Thanks to all the Tributes in our Study not just 
those with special Mention!!!



If I'm wrong and there is some other type of shortening other than the obvious hints in
matt 24 in Jesus own Words tells us he will shorten and look for the time of the tender
fig i.e. Spring , Pentecost.

God has taken me on a totally different Journey than Leeland but we have many
similarities. I was given a strong knowledge of Numbers associated with the Bible
Numbers. Ie Enoch issues, Eclipses, 666, 2520. Then God introduced me to Samuel
Laboy via the internet and he is Giza Pyramid analysis . Well one thing lead to another
and we rediscovered the Mason Hidden Flat Earth and developed single handedly with
my family against all the mockers and scoffers. May God get the glory with many
coming to Jesus win the Latter Rain. the design we feel will stand up to scrutiny of the
Flat earth just because we used the numbers God likes i.e. the Gematria based numbers
we learned from our other tribute Mark Lane and Bible Numbers for life I believe
Leeland was meant to understand the total picture but I was to find the insight into the
shortening of the Last Days and I'm sticking to it .

Thanks to all the Tributes in our Study not just 
those with special Mention!!!



Tributes for 
Nameofthelord777 Ministry



in honor of my parents Marian and Howard Johnson and 
my brother David Johnson



OCC – Oasis of Christ’s Children
2013-Millennium 



Tribute to those 
Giants that came 

before us especially 
those that paid the 

ultimate price. 



William Tyndale was strangled and burned at the stake for translating the Bible,  in 1536.19 years earlier Martin Luther on 
Satan's Holiday Oct. 31, 1517 pounded his 95 item thesis to the door of the Catholic Church. Both initiated  the protestant 

uprising some 500 Years (the life time of Nephilim Giant=500 yrs.). The Church took over England and the Pope controlled 
everything and implemented the Globe Earth lie. 

We believe we have ample 
evidence of the Fig tree 

blooming to look forward to 
Jesus  return with the Sign 
of Rev. 12:1 in the Heavens 

on Sept. 23, 2017. 

The power of this world  MEANT IT 
FOR EVIL  but God meant it for Good 

that many would be saved like 
Joseph!!!

Thanks to Martin Luther and William Tyndale’s bravery to 
Spread the Truth and Translate the Bible to the world. 



Corry tin Boom and Anne Franks Story of the Holucasut should speak volumes to our Lack of Knowledge of True History. 
The NWO is rewriting history in Internet as quickly as the Last Day Unfold. Corry taught us that there will not be a 

Pretribulation Rapture is a Satanic Doctrine, we all will have trouble except the 145,320 Virgins and Leaders. Anne Taught 
us that Jesus is real and her Diary is the second Best selling Non Fiction Book Behind the BIBLE. 

Thanks to two Woman that ought to know the truth as 
they joined in Christ’s suffering!!!

Anne Frank your Diary 
Biography of your story in 
Hiding Place is second in 
Nonfiction all time sales to 
only the love letter that 
allowed you to suffer the 
BIBLE!!! You were truly a 
woman of God… Picture to 
come when we can get to 
internet!!!



Thanks to Nikola Tesla’s Wisdom from God that 
revealed His Great Power.

Thank you Mr. Tesla for explaining
Electromagnetic Differential Potential of
Various Items like the earth and all objects
with Mass. If you want to call that Gravity you
are lying about something. Oh Ya the Globe
Earth!!! Everything is Electricity!!! Did we
mention they had wireless lights in the Giza
pyramid check out the Hieroglyphs…



14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of 
these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands 
Jude 15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all 
that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds 

which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard 
speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken against him. 
16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their 
own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling words, 
having men’s persons in admiration because of advantage. 

His wisdom is sincere and 
his humility causes the 

Pharisees and Sadducees of 
today to attack him

You have woke us up to the Imminent 
Return Of Jesus and the Last Days 
Heating up literally after Sept. 22, 

2017!!!

Thanks to Leeland Jones bravery to Spread the 
Truth of Enoch’s Prophecies  to the world. 



Thanks to David Flynn’s Wisdom on Temple Mount 
distance to Anywhere in the World Revealing 

Histories Major Dates
David , I never meet you or talked with you but, I have seen all
your work and like David and Johnathan I feel our Souls are
knit together and look forward to seeing you in eternity. I salute
you I'm sure if the truth was known it was not brain cancer that
took you down but it was the demons of the Masonic Order of
the Global elites trying to silence a wonderfully Godly Man
Speaking the Truth. They may have silenced you for now but
you will speak for the millennium. You are my greatest hero
next to Jesus and God and my wife. God bless you for showing
everyone Isaac Newton was misguided and as Tesla said Einstein
is Moronic. Thank you for exposing Newton's Deception about
the timing of Jesus return in 2060 is just wrong. I love your
analysis on the Temple Mount and the Unified theory related to
that of time and distance. The concept of four Aeons of Human
life on earth is Revolutionary and will go down as one major
step for Mankind in Killing the Mason Deception. You are
God’s man for the New Millennium and we were proud to stand
on your shoulders to see Roswell and all the Temple Mount
Connections to the Last days.



Thanks to Pastor Ben Heath’s Wisdom on Eclipses 
(Christian Overcomer)



Thanks to Bethel International Church Ministries 
of Pure King James Bible Search



Mark H. Lane

Thanks to Mark H. Lane’s Wisdom on the Bible 
Numbers for Life(Biblenumbersforlife.com)

Mark, your tireless efforts to create your
cumulative Numbers List and the relationship to
the Gematria and the prime numbers and the
Jeremiah and Isaiah verses has been foundational
in helping us to see the Last days. We can clearly
see now by the combination of your work and
our Pyramid analysis. Thank you so much you will
have many blessings from your work and rewards
for eternity!!! Your numbers revealed the truth of
the sins and Blessings of our various 44 Presidents
of USA. The truth that the Mason’s assassinated
any president who wont do their bidding was
revealed. His Meanings can help a novice
understand tough Biblical Truths just by seeing
how a number is applied in its Biblical Number
occurrences thanks to Pure King James Bible
Search software. God Bless



Thanks to Steve Cioccolanti’s Wisdom on the 
Tetrad and End Times Events

Steve, You have been a great encouragement with your studies and insights on the Tetrad. Most Pastors are afraid of the New World
Order and willfully or through their own laziness push the 666 agenda by pre-tribulation and prosperity Gospel. You have shown
great courage in this area. I think you were the first one to get our ministry moving with a fervor that has not stopped and will take
us into the millennium. I pray you will consider the lie of the pre- tribulation and the truth of Flat earth as it will give you revelation
into those attacking your efforts to tell the truth about Hillary and Trump and others… Google Trumps 66th floor Penthouse and you
will see he worships the sun and Apollo!!! God Bless!

Contact Info:
Office: PO Box 379, Black Rock VIC, 
Australia 3193
Phone: +613 9585 8295



Thanks to Bill Gothard’s Wisdom on the Basic Life 
Principles

Contact Info:
IBLP Headquarters
Box One
Oak Brook, IL 60522-3001

Mr. Gothard, I Heard of your humbling but that just proves you are human. Your wisdom has helped me to develop and organize
and view my life from a Christian World View. Your rewards will far surpass Satan's attack on your life I want to encourage you to
finish strong. I pray you will consider the truth of Flat earth as it will give you revelation into those attacking your efforts to tell
the truth about Hillary and Trump and others… God Bless!



Thanks to Pastor Mark Biltz’s Wisdom on Blood 
Moons & Jewish Holidays

Mark, Your tetrad analysis is so good and
I pray you will not give up your efforts
and succumb to the attacks. We have
capitalized on your work so much as we
have been able to grow your ideas into a
total flat earth Design boss. This shows us
to the extent that the Global elites will go
to deceive people. I pray you will
consider the lie of the pre- tribulation
and the truth of Flat earth as it will give
you revelation into those attacking your
efforts to tell the truth… God Bless!

Contact Info:
P.O. Box 7881
Bonney Lake, WA 98391



Jim Brown

Thanks to Jim Brown’s Wisdom on the 153 Fishes 
and Jesus=Way=Narrow= Tribulation (Grace & Truth 

Ministries)

Jim, Your teaching that Jesus is The Way which is Narrow and will come with Tribulation is
Revolutionary. The study on 153 has changed our perspective and brought the Giza Pyramid
front and center of our analysis with the Bible of the end times. Using Mark lanes Biblical
Number meanings and your insights we found the flat earth Theory described so eloquently in
the Bible and the book of Enoch…. I pray you will consider the truth of the Flat earth as it will
give you revelation into those attacking your efforts. God Bless!

Contact Info:
P.O. Box 1109
Hendersonville, TN, 37077, USA
Local: (615) 824-8502 | Toll Free: (800) 
625-5409
Email: jimbrown@graceandtruth.net



Thanks to Samuel Laboy’s Wisdom on the Giza 
Pyramid Universal Design

Contact Info:
P.O. Box 8637
Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910
Email:egipto153@hotmail.com

Samuel, Your analysis of that lead to the
Universal Design Boss for the Giza
Pyramid is Stupendous and helped lead
us to develop the First Flat Earth
Universal Design Boss and we can not
thank you enough. Showing all the
connections of the pyramids lead me to
thinking how the ancients were
worshiping the sun and they were
wanting to know when God would
destroy the world again. So they kept
meticulous time of the sun through
Stonehenge and others so they would be
prepared of cataclysm like that coming
soon to The world now… God bless!



Thanks to Carl Munck’s Wisdom on Pyramid’s & 
Megalith’s Code’s

Carl, Your analysis is tremendous and
helped lead us to the Flat Earth
Universal Design Boss and we can not
thank you . Showing all the
connections of the pyramids lead me
to thinking how the ancients were
worshiping the sun and they were
wanting to know when God would
destroy the world again. So they kept
meticulous time of the sun through
Stonehenge and others so they would
be prepared of cataclysm like that
coming soon to The world now… God
bless!

Contact Info:
P.O. Box 8637
Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910
Email:egipto153@hotmail.com



Thanks to Alex Jones’ Wisdom on the Exposing 
the Past and Future of NWO Takeover.

Alex, You have supported so many right
causes and we salute you for that but you
are truly staying away from issues crucial to
the Elite Globalist takeover of the world i.e.
Flat Earth Hoax Moon Landing Hoax. I
cannot question your motives because you
say all the right things . I pray you will
consider the lie of the pre-tribulation and
the truth about Flat earth as it will give you
revelation into those attacking your efforts
to tell the truth about Hillary and Trump
and others…Your true colors will be tested
in the near Future. Don’t be afraid/ignorant
of Flat Earth you will receive so many
revelations. God Bless!

Contact Info:
PO Box 19549, Austin, Taxes 
78760, United States
Email: alexjones@infowars.com



Thanks to the people who believe the Earth is Flat and 
are never discouraged to spread this truth despite 

being ridiculed.

Contact Info:
The Flat Earth Society
222 S Peters Rd, Suite #2
Knoxville, TN 37923

Thank God for your Courage, We have now been Flat Earther’s for more than a month
already and I’m proud to say in that time we feel we have developed the Universal Flat
Earth Design Boss Modeling the Flat Earth after the hints given in Giza Pyramid. It took
me more that 57 years to see the truth but BOY has it set me free!!! God bless!





Enoch

Joseph

David
Etc.

Thanks to the Bible Characters Who Inspire Us as 
We Get Closer to God and Jesus Second Coming!

Moses

Job



Thank you to My Mother for her support and the purchase of my King James Bible 
copyright 1988 by Liberty University. My Father and Brother were stricken with Mental 

Illness and truly suffered. Jesus promises blessing as we share in his suffering!!!

Contact Info:
New Jerusalem God Willing



Thank you to all those Giants that came before us that Laid the 
Foundation for the Discovery of the Flat Earth Design Boss!!!

Contact Info:
No.7, Zone Talong, Paknaan,
Mandaue City, Cebu
Philippines 6014



Thank You God the Father  and the Son 
and the Holy Ghost

The Others that came before us are the true Giants we’re
just Blessed to come along at the right time in History for
Jesus to take us from despair and Mold us in clay to a
vessel humble enough to serve Him unto Death!!!
Anthony Scalia gave his Life Most recently and David
Flynn, JFK, Abe Lincoln, William Tyndale and Anne Frank
all gave their lives to Do Gods will of fighting the Mason’s
and their Ashkenazi Jewish, Demon, Cohorts. However,
God has a place in eternity and I look forward to our time
there. Our work has been tireless most nights 4 hours
sleep and 6 days a week for 10-12 hours a day for three
and half years now. Just like Jesus Ministry I feel we have
done our work I pray you will welcome us with the” Good
and faithful Servant Greeting…” You took such a broken
individual considered foolish by family and friends and
have used me to confound those calling themselves wise
and yet they are deceivers to the world…thank you for
your love Letter, the Bible… Love Mark


